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Section Question Response

Station Type Station Type Network Affiliation

Affiliated network NBC

Nielsen DMA Utica

Web Home Page Address http://www.wktv.com/

Question Response

State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station on its main program 

stream

3.0

State the average number of hours per week of free over-the-air digital video programming broadcast by the 

station on other than its main program stream

168.0

State the average number of hours per week of Core Programming broadcast by the station on other than its 

main program stream. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671:

3.0

Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including an indication 

of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required by 47 C.F.R. Section 73.673?

Yes

Does the Licensee certify that at least 50% of the Core Programming counted toward meeting the additional 

programming guideline (applied to free video programming aired on other than the main Yes No program 

stream) did not consist of program episodes that had already aired within the previous seven days either on the 

station's main program stream or on another of the station's free digital program streams?

Yes

Digital Core 
Programming

Children's 
Television 
Information



Digital Core 

Program (1 of 28) Response

Program Title Earth to Luna

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired 13

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Earth to Luna! follows the adventures of a little girl who's completely, undeniably and passionately 

into just one thing: science. For Luna, a six-year-old girl, the earth is a giant laboratory and she 

dives into every new experience with boundless energy and enthusiasm along with her little brother 

Jupiter and pet ferret Clive. What most of us ignore, Luna notices and cannot rest until she is able to 

answer the question, "Why is this happening?" There is nothing Luna won't do to find the answers to 

her scientific questions.

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol 

E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program (2 of 28) Response

Program Title Astroblast!

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired 13

Number of Preemptions 0

Digital Core 
Programs(28)



Number of Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions Rescheduled 1

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience 2 years to 5 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the 

program and how it meets the 

definition of Core Programming.

Astroblast follows the zany adventures of a crew of space animals that manage the 

Astroblast Space Station, the coolest hangout in outer space. The team of animals 

who run it - Comet, Halley, Radar, Sputnik, Jet and Sal - are the friendliest animals 

in the galaxy

Does the Licensee identify the 

program by displaying throughout the 

program the symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (3 

of 28) Response

Program Title Tree Fu Tom

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:30pm

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

12

Total times 

aired

12

Number of 

Preemptions

1

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Tree Fu Tom, is a live action/animated series about a little boy who lives in a rural area and has a rich 

fantasy life in the woods behind his home. Tom uses specific movements to summon up magic powers that 

permit him to morph into an animated hero and fly around in Treetopolis, the fantasy version of his woods. 

While in Treetopolis, Tom and his friends, Ariella, Twigs, Squirmturn and Zigzoo will invariably run into a 

problem or disaster that needs fixing. Tom calls upon the audience to practice original dance moves that will 

bring him "Big World" magic so he and his friends can resolve their challenge of the day. Educational 

messages reinforce positive socio-emotional content, with examples that model: being loyal to good friends, 

knowing how to ask for help, doing the right thing instead of what is convenient, making the effort to share 

rather than being selfish, or relying on teamwork in order to accomplish a goal.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Preemption Programs #1

Questions Response

Title of Program Tree Fu Tom

List date and time rescheduled 11/14/15 12:30pm

Is the rescheduled date the second home? Yes

Were promotional efforts made to notify the public of rescheduled date and time? Yes

Date Preempted 2015-11-14

Episode #

Reason for Preemption Sports

Digital Core 

Program (4 

of 28) Response

Program Title Lazytown

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 12:00pm

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

11

Total times 

aired

13

Number of 

Preemptions

2



Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Lazy Town encourages fitness and healthful habits for preschool children. In the imaginary setting of Lazy 

Town, characters' eating and fitness habits are linked to problem solving in their world. The lead character is 

Stephanie, a young girl who guides the audience through the story as she and her friends ("human" 

puppets) and her Uncle (Mayor Milford Meanswell) navigate life within Lazy Town. Robbie Rotten, the 

underground spy and influencer who personifies the ethos of Lazy Town, is determined to ruin the health 

and fitness practices of Stephanie and her friends. When the kids have difficulty with Robbie Rotten, 

Sportacus, a gymnast/athlete prepared to answer any call for help, comes to the rescue from his home in a 

zeppelin-like aircraft that hovers over earth. The underlying themes of Lazy Town stress the importance of 

eating "sports candy" (aka fruits and vegetables), always obtaining sufficient sleep, and going outside to 

engage in a wide range of physical activities including playing games, competing athletically, and even 

building forts and play structures.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Preemption Programs #1

Questions Response

Title of Program Lazytown

List date and time rescheduled 10/31/15 @ 8:00am

Is the rescheduled date the second home? No

Were promotional efforts made to notify the public of rescheduled date and time? Yes

Date Preempted 2015-10-31

Episode #

Reason for Preemption Sports

Digital Preemption Programs #2

Questions Response

Title of Program Lazytown

List date and time rescheduled 10/10/15 @ 8:00am

Is the rescheduled date the second home? No



Were promotional efforts made to notify the public of rescheduled date and time? Yes

Date Preempted 2015-10-10

Episode #

Reason for Preemption Sports

Digital Core 

Program (5 

of 28) Response

Program Title Calling Dr. Pol Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 7am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Calling Dr. Pol is a weekly half-hour series that explores the fascinating occupation of veterinary medicine. 

Designed to educate and inform viewers aged 13-16 and the entire family this inspiring series invites 

viewers to share in the experiences of Dr. Pol. An enthusiastic and naturally-inclined and well-rounded 

scholar, Dr. Pol has been practicing veterinary medicine for over 35 years. Caring for more than 19,000 

patients, Dr. Pol has seen it all. Specializing in large farm animals, Dr. Pol, his family and veterinary staff 

also care for animals of all shapes and sizes. Each week audiences will have a chance to understand the 

challenges and rewards of this fulfilling profession and learn that the work doesn't end at the clinic; Dr. Pol 

often takes his talents to the road by helping sick or injured animals on neighboring farms and ranches. With 

the added benefit of Dr. Pol's expert analysis and on-screen factoids, viewers will have the opportunity to 

learn about the biology and behavior of various domesticated animals and livestock. Unstoppable and 

unflappable, this Doc is a legend in the community and provides an entertaining view of the veterinary 

profession.



Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (6 

of 28) Response

Program Title Calling Dr. Pol 1 Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday,7:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Calling Dr. Pol is a weekly half-hour series that explores the fascinating occupation of veterinary medicine. 

Designed to educate and inform viewers aged 13-16 and the entire family this inspiring series invites 

viewers to share in the experiences of Dr. Pol. An enthusiastic and naturally-inclined and well-rounded 

scholar, Dr. Pol has been practicing veterinary medicine for over 35 years. Caring for more than 19,000 

patients, Dr. Pol has seen it all. Specializing in large farm animals, Dr. Pol, his family and veterinary staff 

also care for animals of all shapes and sizes. Each week audiences will have a chance to understand the 

challenges and rewards of this fulfilling profession and learn that the work doesn't end at the clinic; Dr. Pol 

often takes his talents to the road by helping sick or injured animals on neighboring farms and ranches. With 

the added benefit of Dr. Pol's expert analysis and on-screen factoids, viewers will have the opportunity to 

learn about the biology and behavior of various domesticated animals and livestock. Unstoppable and 

unflappable, this Doc is a legend in the community and provides an entertaining view of the veterinary 

profession.



Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (7 of 

28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired 13

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

0

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes



Digital Core 

Program (8 of 

28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian 1 Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired 13

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

1

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (9 of 

28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian 2 Ch 29.3

Origination Network



Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired 13

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

4

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (10 of 

28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian 4 Ch 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13



Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

7 years to 13 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program 

(11 of 28) Response

Program Title Dogtown USA Ch 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 8:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins



Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core Programming.

Dog Town USA Built on 33,000 acres of pristine land in Utah. Dog Town USA is a nationals 

preeminent facility dedicated to finding safe homes for abandoned dogs. Each week, Dog Town 

highly skilled staff and internationally renowned experts first create a safe sanctuary for dogs from 

around the world. Then, Dog Town USA medical professionals provide personal care to each dog 

beginning the detailed process of rehabilitation in preparation for uniting each dog with a loving new 

family and home.

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (12 of 

28) Response

Program Title Save Our Shelter Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Save Our Shelter follows humanitarian entrepreneur and pet expert Rocky Kanaka and renovation 

specialist Rob North as they hit the road to revitalize, modernize and energize animal shelters and rescue 

facilities across America. In each episode, the show's hosts will engage the local community, including 

contractors and craftsmen, as they transform rundown rescues and shelters with the ultimate goal of 

creating healthy and happy environments to increase adoptions and save more pet lives. Each episode 

educates audiences about pet-related topics and culminates in a big reveal. Audiences will witness 

heartwarming news that one or more animals have arrived at their new home.



Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program 

(13 of 28) Response

Program Title Hatched, Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00 am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

HATCHED gives young American entrepreneurs, with a focus on teens, the opportunity of a 

lifetime to pitch their unique inventions to seasoned executives including Freddy Cameron, Nicole 

Lapin, and Joe Kincaid, who know exactly what it takes to turn a good idea into a successful 

venture. Assisted by the experts after pitching their ideas, the young entrepreneurs will learn how 

to raise capital to launch their business and the pitfalls to avoid in the challenging world of 

business.

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (14 

of 28) Response

Program Title Dream Quest, Ch. 29.3

Origination Network



Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30 am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

DREAM QUEST follows families as they embark upon journeys filled with excitement, adventure and 

learning, aboard some of the world's most modern, state-of-the-art ships from Norwegian Cruise Line, 

including the "Norwegian Escape." Each ship is a floating classroom designed to give families the real-life 

education of a lifetime. Hosted by Evette Rios, DREAM QUEST takes families on an interactive voyage 

where they learn about the world's amazing oceans, the animals that swim beneath the water, and the 

ecological advancements underway to preserve and protect our most precious resources. DREAM QUEST 

is co-produced by multiple Emmy Award-winning production companies, "Peter Greenberg Worldwide," 

and "Natural 9 Entertainment."

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (15 

of 28) Response

Program Title Lucky Dog, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday 9:00am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Animal trainer Brandon McMillan operates a training facility known as the Lucky Dog Ranch, where his 

mission is to rescue hard-to-love and untrained dogs and find them homes. The show focuses on exercising 

responsibility and on developing a sense of appreciation for life and animals. Life lessons are an integral 

part of the overarching theme of rescuing these animals from death and providing a second chance for life. 

Following McMillan's investigations into how to retrain these animals to make them welcome members in 

the homes of families is both educational and inspirational - encouraging this demographic to become 

sensitive to our own and others' behavior and teaching how we as individuals can make a difference. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (16 

of 28) Response

Program Title Dr. Chris Pet Vet, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday 9:30am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Chronicling the adventures of Dr. Chris Brown, DR. CHRIS PET VET allows viewers unique insight into the 

life of one of the world's busiest vets and the animals that he treats. For those animals that require specialist 

services, Dr. Chris calls on his good friend and colleague Dr. Lisa Chimes, who works at a small animal 

specialist hospital. The show usually consists of three segments, following the doctor as he treats various 

animals that are in trouble and offering the viewer opportunities to understand the challenges a veterinarian 

daily faces. The series focuses on how the doctor investigates the individual problem and tries to develop 

solutions that on the surface would seem confounding to the viewer. As such the show not only offers a 

view into careers in and responsibility for taking care of pets, but also into problem solving strategies and 

behaviors. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of 

children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition 

of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (17 

of 28) Response

Program Title Henry Ford's Innovation Nation, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

The Henry Ford's INNOVATION NATION, hosted by Mo Rocca, features the celebration of the inventor's 

spirit - from historic scientific pioneers throughout past centuries to the forward-looking visionaries of today. 

Each episode tells the dramatic stories behind the world's greatest inventions, and the perseverance, 

passion and price required to bring them to life. The program includes segments focusing on 'what if it never 

happened' and 'the innovation by accident,' and has a strong focus on 'junior geniuses' who are changing 

the face of technology. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational 

needs of children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the 

definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (18 

of 28) Response

Program Title The Inspectors, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

THE INSPECTORS is a scripted dramatic series inspired by compelling real-life cases handled by the 

United States Postal Inspection Service. In the series, Preston Wainwright, a determined teenage boy who 

is thriving after being paralyzed in a car accident, works as an intern at the U.S. Postal Inspector's lab 

assisting his U.S. Postal Inspector mom, Amanda, in solving crimes that deal with everything from internet 

scams, identity and mail theft, to consumer fraud. The program strives to educate young people about 

making the right choices in their daily lives, encourages open communication between teens and parents 

and includes positive messaging regarding living with disabilities, overcoming challenges, beating the odds 

and the power of perseverance. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and 

informational needs of children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and 

otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (19 

of 28) Response

Program Title Hidden Heroes, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

This program offers teens an opportunity to view everyday people - regardless of age, sex, occupation or 

education - stepping forward and acting in a socially responsible and moral fashion when faced with crises 

and moral dilemmas. In a candid camera-type format, individuals are placed in situations that cause them to 

demonstrate acts of kindness and generosity, stand up for diversity, shield others from bullies, and embrace 

friendships. In addition, the program includes segments that focus on overcoming ones fears, as well as 

rewarding individuals for their unselfish kindness and community service. The program seeks to encourage 

young viewers to increase their sensitivity and awareness, in order to refine their own moral compass. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (20 

of 28) Response

Program Title Game Changers with Kevin Frazier, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

8

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

GAME CHANGERS, hosted by Kevin Frazier, highlights professional athletes who use their notoriety and 

success to make positive changes in the lives of people in need. The program offers a very positive 

opportunity to view sports figures in activities that reflect the ideas of good sportsmanship and civic 

mindedness. Profiled celebrities range from players who have set up charities for youngsters around the 

world to those who have put together foundations that support various initiatives in their own communities 

where they were raised as part of an effort to "give back." The show provides valuable lessons on the true 

meaning of sportsmanship and responsibility to society of those who have achieved great success. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program 

(21 of 28) Response

Program Title Ruff, Ruff Tweet & Dave

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired



Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

Ruff-Ruff, Tweet & Dave is a show about choices. For as well as being our lead characters, Ruff-

Ruff, Tweet and Dave also act as the three possible answers to a series of multiple choice games, 

puzzles and questions peppered throughout their adventures. As each character champions a 

different choice, no matter what the question is, the answer our viewers at home are called upon to 

shout out is always either, Ruff-Ruff, Tweet or Dave. This simple device of using our characters

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program (22 of 28) Response

Program Title The Clangers

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired

Number of Preemptions 0

Number of Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience 13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the 

program and how it meets the 

definition of Core Programming.

Clangers is an imaginative show that follows a family of pink, long nosed, inventive 

and curious mouse shaped creatures who live on a small blue planet, out in the 

starry stretches of outer space. Kind and generous creatures, they communicate 

with distinctive whistles.

Does the Licensee identify the 

program by displaying throughout 

the program the symbol E/I?

Yes



Digital Core Program (23 of 

28) Response

Program Title H.R. Pufnstuf, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 7:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Total times aired

Number of Preemptions 0

Number of Preemptions for 

other than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

12 years to 16 years

Describe the educational 

and informational objective 

of the program and how it 

meets the definition of Core 

Programming.

A kids' show unlike any other, 'H.R. Pufnstuf' is set in the far-out fantasy world of Living 

Island. Wildly imaginative and exploding with color, the series follows young Jimmy and 

Mayor H.R. Pufnstuf as they struggle to protect Living Island against the far-reaching sorcery 

of Witchiepoo. This Saturday morning classic was created by legendary producers Sid and 

Marty Krofft.

Does the Licensee identify 

the program by displaying 

throughout the program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program 

(24 of 28) Response

Program Title Land of the Lost, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 7:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins



Age of Target Child 

Audience

12 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

While rafting on a camping trip, a chance encounter with a 1,000-foot waterfall plunges the 

Marshall family to an alternate universe. An imaginative Sid and Marty Krofft production, 'Land of 

the Lost' is a jungle world of no definite place or time, where the Marshalls must deal with 

dinosaurs and avoid the lizard-like Sleestaks-all while looking for a way home. It's a terrific blend of 

sic-fi, fantasy and live action adventure that was an essential part of mid-'70s Saturday morning 

television

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core Program (25 of 28) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:00am-9:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

26

Total times aired

Number of Preemptions 0

Number of Preemptions for other 

than Breaking News

Number of Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience 12 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the 

program and how it meets the 

definition of Core Programming.

With Green Screen Adventures, teachers have an additional means to inspire writing 

and promote a sense of pride. Imagine what it means to a child to write a story...and 

then see that story performed on television. Just imagine. For some it means dreams 

can come true."

Does the Licensee identify the 

program by displaying throughout 

the program the symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (26 of 28) Response

Program Title Travel Thru History, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:00am-10:00am



Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

26

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Travel Thru History (or TTH for short) is a Daytime Emmy nominated educational/informational (E/I) 

series designed to spark interest and enthusiasm in viewers about our world's rich and fascinating 

history by traveling to diverse locales across the globe. The entire family will enjoy watching TTH. 

Videotaped and edited in the style of other popular, educational programming like Modern Marvels, 

Travel Thru History is a television series co-developed by The Television Syndication Company and 

Red 5 Creative. Season two videography took place in 2013.

Does the Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout the 

program the 

symbol E/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (27 

of 28) Response

Program Title Mystery Hunters, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am-11:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

26

Total times 

aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0



Number of 

Preemptions 

for other than 

Breaking 

News

Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Mystery Hunters is a Canadian Documentary television series aimed at a young audience. It aired on YTV 

in Canada and on Discovery Kids in the United States. It was also dubbed in Japanese and aired in Japan 

on NHK. Teenage hosts Araya and Christina investigate real-life reports of mysteries such as spirits, 

legendary creatures, monsters, dinosaurs and UFOs. They use scientific rigour to try to find plausible 

explanations for the sightings and eye-witness accounts that trigger their investigations. In another section 

of the show, Doubting Dave, a scientist played by David Acer, attempts to explain mysterious personal 

experiences that have been emailed in by viewers, in a feature called "V-Files", as well as a way to create 

your own versions of the mysteries in the show in his "Mystery Lab" segment.

Does the 

Licensee 

identify the 

program by 

displaying 

throughout 

the program 

the symbol E

/I?

Yes

Digital Core 

Program (28 of 28) Response

Program Title Save by the Bell, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Sunday, 10:00am-12:00pm

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

52

Total times aired

Number of 

Preemptions

0

Number of 

Preemptions for 

other than Breaking 

News



Number of 

Preemptions 

Rescheduled

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

'Saved by the Bell' is the classic teen-themed series set at sunny Bayside High. Synonymous with 

'90s pop culture, it's a good-time get-together that isn't afraid to tackle the occasional serious subject. 

Under the watchful eye of Principal Belding (Dennis Haskins), charming schemer Zack Morris (Mark-

Paul Gosselaar) and rival/best friend A.C. Slater (Mario Lopez) vie for the affections of all-American 

girl Kelly Kapowski (Tiffani Thiessen) or get into mischief with friends Screech (Dustin Diamond), Lisa 

(Lark Voorhies) and Jessie (Elizabeth Berkley).

Does the Licensee 

identify the program 

by displaying 

throughout the 

program the symbol 

E/I?

Yes



Non-Core 
Educational and 
Informational 
Programming (0)



Sponsored Core 
Programming (0)



Question Response

Does the Licensee publicize the existence and 

location of the station's Children's Television 

Programming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 

47 C.F.R. Section 73.3526(e)(11)(iii)?

Yes

Name of children's programming liaison Christine Getti

Address 5936 Smith Hill Road

City Utica

State NY

Zip 13502

Telephone Number 315-793-3477

Email Address cgetti@wktv.com

Include any other comments or information you 

want the Commission to consider in evaluating 

your compliance with the Children's Television Act 

(or use this space for supplemental explanations). 

This may include information on any other noncore 

educational and informational programming that 

you aired this quarter or plan to air during the next 

quarter, or any existing or proposed non-broadcast 

efforts that will enhance the educational and 

informational value of such programming to 

children. See 47 C.F.R. Section 73.671, NOTES 2 

and 3.

BROADCAST EFFORTS Public Service Announcements WKTV 

broadcasts public service announcements designed to enhance the 

education of children in the target audience of our network 

programming. Special emphasis is placed on areas of education, 

physical and mental health, personal safety, anti-drug information and 

better decision making. In addition to locally produced and broadcast 

Public Service Announcements aired by WKTV, the stations efforts 

are augmented by PSAs produced and presented on the NBC 

network. NON-BROADCAST EFFORTS Personal Appearances 

Station staff often makes personal appearances at local schools, 

speaking in front of classes, student groups and at career 

development events.

Liaison Contact



Other Matters (1 of 28) Response

Program Title Ruff Ruff Tweet & Dave

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the educational 

and informational objective 

of the program and how it 

meets the definition of 

Core Programming.

Ruff-Ruff, Tweet and Dave is Sprout's newest original series that follows best friends Ruff-Ruff 

(an excitable puppy), Tweet (a lovable and thoughtful chick), and Dave (a unique, blue panda) 

on a day of adventure, discovery and play. Each episode will reveal a new adventure about 

making choices and encourages viewers to watch the show while accessing a companion 

interactive mobile app

Other 

Matters (2 of 

28) Response

Program Title Tree Fu Tom

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Tree Fu Tom, is a live action/animated series about a little boy who lives in a rural area and has a rich 

fantasy life in the woods behind his home. Tom uses specific movements to summon up magic powers that 

permit him to morph into an animated hero and fly around in Treetopolis, the fantasy version of his woods. 

While in Treetopolis, Tom and his friends, Ariella, Twigs, Squirmturn and Zigzoo will invariably run into a 

problem or disaster that needs fixing. Tom calls upon the audience to practice original dance moves that will 

bring him "Big World" magic so he and his friends can resolve their challenge of the day. Educational 

messages reinforce positive socio-emotional content, with examples that model: being loyal to good friends, 

knowing how to ask for help, doing the right thing instead of what is convenient, making the effort to share 

rather than being selfish, or relying on teamwork in order to accomplish a goal.

Other 

Matters (3 of 

28) Response

Other Matters (28)



Program Title Lazytown

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 12:00pm

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Lazy Town encourages fitness and healthful habits for preschool children. In the imaginary setting of Lazy 

Town, characters' eating and fitness habits are linked to problem solving in their world. The lead character is 

Stephanie, a young girl who guides the audience through the story as she and her friends ("human" 

puppets) and her Uncle (Mayor Milford Meanswell) navigate life within Lazy Town. Robbie Rotten, the 

underground spy and influencer who personifies the ethos of Lazy Town, is determined to ruin the health 

and fitness practices of Stephanie and her friends. When the kids have difficulty with Robbie Rotten, 

Sportacus, a gymnast/athlete prepared to answer any call for help, comes to the rescue from his home in a 

zeppelin-like aircraft that hovers over earth. The underlying themes of Lazy Town stress the importance of 

eating "sports candy" (aka fruits and vegetables), always obtaining sufficient sleep, and going outside to 

engage in a wide range of physical activities including playing games, competing athletically, and even 

building forts and play structures

Other Matters (4 of 

28) Response

Program Title Earth to Luna

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

Earth to Luna! follows the adventures of a little girl who's completely, undeniably and passionately 

into just one thing: science. For Luna, a six-year-old girl, the earth is a giant laboratory and she 

dives into every new experience with boundless energy and enthusiasm along with her little brother 

Jupiter and pet ferret Clive. What most of us ignore, Luna notices and cannot rest until she is able to 

answer the question, "Why is this happening?" There is nothing Luna won't do to find the answers to 

her scientific questions.

Other Matters (5 of 28) Response

Program Title Astroblast!



Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

2 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

Astroblast! follows the zany adventures of a crew of space animals who run the Astroblast Space 

Station, the coolest hangout in the galaxy. The team of animals who run it, Comet, Halley, 

Sputnik, Radar and Jet are the best of friends, all under the watchful eye of Sal the Octopus. They 

have very different personalities, which leads to messy situations. Through it all, the Astroblast! 

crew learn to accept their differences, help one another and make new friends.

Other 

Matters (6 of 

28) Response

Program Title Calling Dr. Pol Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 7:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Calling Dr. Pol is a weekly half-hour series that explores the fascinating occupation of veterinary medicine. 

Designed to educate and inform viewers aged 13-16 and the entire family this inspiring series invites 

viewers to share in the experiences of Dr. Pol. An enthusiastic and naturally-inclined and well-rounded 

scholar, Dr. Pol has been practicing veterinary medicine for over 35 years. Caring for more than 19,000 

patients, Dr. Pol has seen it all. Specializing in large farm animals, Dr. Pol, his family and veterinary staff 

also care for animals of all shapes and sizes. Each week audiences will have a chance to understand the 

challenges and rewards of this fulfilling profession and learn that the work doesn't end at the clinic; Dr. Pol 

often takes his talents to the road by helping sick or injured animals on neighboring farms and ranches. With 

the added benefit of Dr. Pol's expert analysis and on-screen factoids, viewers will have the opportunity to 

learn about the biology and behavior of various domesticated animals and livestock. Unstoppable and 

unflappable, this Doc is a legend in the community and provides an entertaining view of the veterinary 

profession.

Other 

Matters (7 of 

28) Response

Program Title Calling Dr. Pol 1 Ch. 29.2



Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 7:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Calling Dr. Pol is a weekly half-hour series that explores the fascinating occupation of veterinary medicine. 

Designed to educate and inform viewers aged 13-16 and the entire family this inspiring series invites 

viewers to share in the experiences of Dr. Pol. An enthusiastic and naturally-inclined and well-rounded 

scholar, Dr. Pol has been practicing veterinary medicine for over 35 years. Caring for more than 19,000 

patients, Dr. Pol has seen it all. Specializing in large farm animals, Dr. Pol, his family and veterinary staff 

also care for animals of all shapes and sizes. Each week audiences will have a chance to understand the 

challenges and rewards of this fulfilling profession and learn that the work doesn't end at the clinic; Dr. Pol 

often takes his talents to the road by helping sick or injured animals on neighboring farms and ranches. With 

the added benefit of Dr. Pol's expert analysis and on-screen factoids, viewers will have the opportunity to 

learn about the biology and behavior of various domesticated animals and livestock. Unstoppable and 

unflappable, this Doc is a legend in the community and provides an entertaining view of the veterinary 

profession.

Other Matters 

(8 of 28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian: Family Edition Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.



Other Matters 

(9 of 28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian: Family Edition 2 Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Other Matters 

(10 of 28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian: Family Edition 1 Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.



Other Matters (11 of 

28) Response

Program Title Dogtown USA Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 8:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core Programming.

Dog Town USA Built on 33,000 acres of pristine land in Utah. Dog Town USA is a nationals 

preeminent facility dedicated to finding safe homes for abandoned dogs. Each week, Dog Town 

highly skilled staff and internationally renowned experts first create a safe sanctuary for dogs from 

around the world. Then, Dog Town USA medical professionals provide personal care to each dog 

beginning the detailed process of rehabilitation in preparation for uniting each dog with a loving new 

family and home.

Other Matters 

(12 of 28) Response

Program Title Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millian: Family Edition 4 Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition is a weekly half-hour series produced for viewers 13-16 

and the entire family that educates and informs the audience about canine training techniques and 

creating healthy environments for dogs. Hosted by renowned dog behaviorist and trainer Cesar Millan, 

Dog Whisperer with Cesar Millan: Family Edition travels far and wide to help problem pups and teach 

families to better understand how to better deal with a dog's negative behavior. From Chihuahuas to 

Great Danes, no job is too big (or small) for Cesar. Viewers will have the chance to witness remarkable 

transformations first-hand and discover the how to be a responsible pet owner.

Other 

Matters (13 

of 28) Response

Program Title Clangers



Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

3 years to 5 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Clangers originated from a series of children's books which developed from another Smallfilms production, 

Noggin the Nog. In the 1967 story Noggin and the Moonmouse, a spacecraft landed which contained a 

mouse-like character in a duffel coat, who wanted fuel for his spacecraft. When the BBC asked Smallfilms to 

produce a new series for colour television, but did not specify a storyline, Postgate concluded that because 

space exploration was particularly topical, the new series should be set in space. Postgate adapted the 

Moonmouse from the earlier story, removing its tail "because it kept getting into the soup!" The name 

"Clangers" derives from the sound made by opening the metal cover of one of the creatures' crater-like 

burrows, each of which was covered with a door made from an old metal dustbin lid, to protect against 

meteorite impacts.

Other Matters (14 of 

28) Response

Program Title Hatched Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

HATCHED gives young American entrepreneurs, with a focus on teens, the opportunity of a 

lifetime to pitch their unique inventions to seasoned executives including Freddy Cameron, Nicole 

Lapin, and Joe Kincaid, who know exactly what it takes to turn a good idea into a successful 

venture. Assisted by the experts after pitching their ideas, the young entrepreneurs will learn how 

to raise capital to launch their business and the pitfalls to avoid in the challenging world of 

business.

Other Matters 

(15 of 28) Response

Program Title Dream Quest Ch. 29.2

Origination Network



Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child 

Audience from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

DREAM QUEST follows families as they embark upon journeys filled with excitement, adventure and 

learning, aboard some of the world's most modern, state-of-the-art ships from Norwegian Cruise Line, 

including the "Norwegian Escape." Each ship is a floating classroom designed to give families the real-life 

education of a lifetime. Hosted by Evette Rios, DREAM QUEST takes families on an interactive voyage 

where they learn about the world's amazing oceans, the animals that swim beneath the water, and the 

ecological advancements underway to preserve and protect our most precious resources. DREAM QUEST 

is co-produced by multiple Emmy Award-winning production companies, "Peter Greenberg Worldwide," 

and "Natural 9 Entertainment."

Other Matters 

(16 of 28) Response

Program Title Save our Shelter, Ch. 29.3

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of Target 

Child Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and 

how it meets 

the definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Save Our Shelter follows humanitarian entrepreneur and pet expert Rocky Kanaka and renovation 

specialist Rob North as they hit the road to revitalize, modernize and energize animal shelters and rescue 

facilities across America. In each episode, the show's hosts will engage the local community, including 

contractors and craftsmen, as they transform rundown rescues and shelters with the ultimate goal of 

creating healthy and happy environments to increase adoptions and save more pet lives. Each episode 

educates audiences about pet-related topics and culminates in a big reveal. Audiences will witness 

heartwarming news that one or more animals have arrived at their new home.

Other 

Matters (17 

of 28) Response



Program Title Lucky Dog, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Animal trainer Brandon McMillan operates a training facility known as the Lucky Dog Ranch, where his 

mission is to rescue hard-to-love and untrained dogs and find them homes. The show focuses on exercising 

responsibility and on developing a sense of appreciation for life and animals. Life lessons are an integral 

part of the overarching theme of rescuing these animals from death and providing a second chance for life. 

Following McMillan's investigations into how to retrain these animals to make them welcome members in 

the homes of families is both educational and inspirational - encouraging this demographic to become 

sensitive to our own and others' behavior and teaching how we as individuals can make a difference. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Other 

Matters (18 

of 28) Response

Program Title Dr. Chris Pet Vet, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 9:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years



Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

Chronicling the adventures of Dr. Chris Brown, DR. CHRIS PET VET allows viewers unique insight into the 

life of one of the world's busiest vets and the animals that he treats. For those animals that require specialist 

services, Dr. Chris calls on his good friend and colleague Dr. Lisa Chimes, who works at a small animal 

specialist hospital. The show usually consists of three segments, following the doctor as he treats various 

animals that are in trouble and offering the viewer opportunities to understand the challenges a veterinarian 

daily faces. The series focuses on how the doctor investigates the individual problem and tries to develop 

solutions that on the surface would seem confounding to the viewer. As such the show not only offers a view 

into careers in and responsibility for taking care of pets, but also into problem solving strategies and 

behaviors. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of 

children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition 

of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Other Matters 

(19 of 28) Response

Program Title The Henry Ford's Innovation Nation, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

The Henry Ford's INNOVATION NATION, hosted by Mo Rocca, features the celebration of the inventor's 

spirit - from historic scientific pioneers throughout past centuries to the forward-looking visionaries of today. 

Each episode tells the dramatic stories behind the world's greatest inventions, and the perseverance, 

passion and price required to bring them to life. The program includes segments focusing on 'what if it never 

happened' and 'the innovation by accident,' and has a strong focus on 'junior geniuses' who are changing 

the face of technology. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational 

needs of children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the 

definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Other 

Matters (20 

of 28) Response

Program Title The Inspectors, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 10:30am



Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

THE INSPECTORS is a scripted dramatic series inspired by compelling real-life cases handled by the 

United States Postal Inspection Service. In the series, Preston Wainwright, a determined teenage boy who 

is thriving after being paralyzed in a car accident, works as an intern at the U.S. Postal Inspector's lab 

assisting his U.S. Postal Inspector mom, Amanda, in solving crimes that deal with everything from internet 

scams, identity and mail theft, to consumer fraud. The program strives to educate young people about 

making the right choices in their daily lives, encourages open communication between teens and parents 

and includes positive messaging regarding living with disabilities, overcoming challenges, beating the odds 

and the power of perseverance. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and 

informational needs of children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and 

otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Other 

Matters (21 

of 28) Response

Program Title Hidden Heroes, Ch. 29.2

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:00am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

This program offers teens an opportunity to view everyday people - regardless of age, sex, occupation or 

education - stepping forward and acting in a socially responsible and moral fashion when faced with crises 

and moral dilemmas. In a candid camera-type format, individuals are placed in situations that cause them to 

demonstrate acts of kindness and generosity, stand up for diversity, shield others from bullies, and embrace 

friendships. In addition, the program includes segments that focus on overcoming ones fears, as well as 

rewarding individuals for their unselfish kindness and community service. The program seeks to encourage 

young viewers to increase their sensitivity and awareness, in order to refine their own moral compass. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.



Other 

Matters (22 

of 28) Response

Program Title Game Changer with Kevin Frazier

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program 

Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 11:30am

Total times 

aired at 

regularly 

scheduled 

time

13

Length of 

Program

30 mins

Age of 

Target Child 

Audience 

from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational 

and 

informational 

objective of 

the program 

and how it 

meets the 

definition of 

Core 

Programming.

GAME CHANGERS, hosted by Kevin Frazier, highlights professional athletes who use their notoriety and 

success to make positive changes in the lives of people in need. The program offers a very positive 

opportunity to view sports figures in activities that reflect the ideas of good sportsmanship and civic 

mindedness. Profiled celebrities range from players who have set up charities for youngsters around the 

world to those who have put together foundations that support various initiatives in their own communities 

where they were raised as part of an effort to "give back." The show provides valuable lessons on the true 

meaning of sportsmanship and responsibility to society of those who have achieved great success. This 

program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has 

educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core 

Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Other Matters (23 of 28) Response

Program Title H.R. Pufnstuf, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 7:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

12 years to 16 years

Describe the educational 

and informational objective 

of the program and how it 

meets the definition of Core 

Programming.

A kids' show unlike any other, 'H.R. Pufnstuf' is set in the far-out fantasy world of Living 

Island. Wildly imaginative and exploding with color, the series follows young Jimmy and 

Mayor H.R. Pufnstuf as they struggle to protect Living Island against the far-reaching sorcery 

of Witchiepoo. This Saturday morning classic was created by legendary producers Sid and 

Marty Krofft.

Other Matters (24 of 

28) Response

Program Title Land of the Lost, 29.4



Origination Network

Days/Times Program 

Regularly Scheduled

Saturday, 7:30am

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

13

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

12 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational objective 

of the program and 

how it meets the 

definition of Core 

Programming.

While rafting on a camping trip, a chance encounter with a 1,000-foot waterfall plunges the 

Marshall family to an alternate universe. An imaginative Sid and Marty Krofft production, 'Land of 

the Lost' is a jungle world of no definite place or time, where the Marshalls must deal with 

dinosaurs and avoid the lizard-like Sleestaks-all while looking for a way home. It's a terrific blend of 

sic-fi, fantasy and live action adventure that was an essential part of mid-'70s Saturday morning 

television

Other Matters (25 of 28) Response

Program Title Green Screen Adventures, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday, 8:00am-9:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

26

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience from 12 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the 

program and how it meets the 

definition of Core Programming.

With Green Screen Adventures, teachers have an additional means to inspire writing 

and promote a sense of pride. Imagine what it means to a child to write a story...and 

then see that story performed on television. Just imagine. For some it means dreams 

can come true."

Other Matters (26 of 28) Response

Program Title Travel Thru History, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Saturday 9:00am-10:00am

Total times aired at regularly 

scheduled time

26

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience from 13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the program 

and how it meets the definition of 

Core Programming.

Videotaped and edited in the style of other popular, educational programming like 

Modern Marvels, Travel Thru History is a television series co-developed by The 

Television Syndication Company and Red 5 Creative. Season two videography took 

place in 2013.

Other Matters (27 of 28) Response

Program Title Mystery Hunter, Ch. 29.4



Origination Network

Days/Times Program Regularly Scheduled Saturday 10:00am-11:00am

Total times aired at regularly scheduled 

time

26

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child Audience from 13 years to 16 years

Describe the educational and 

informational objective of the program and 

how it meets the definition of Core 

Programming.

Mystery Hunters is a Canadian Documentary television series aimed at a 

young audience. It aired on YTV in Canada and on Discovery Kids in the 

United States. It was also dubbed in Japanese and aired in Japan on NHK.

Other Matters (28 

of 28) Response

Program Title Saved by the Bell, Ch. 29.4

Origination Network

Days/Times 

Program Regularly 

Scheduled

Sunday, 10:00am-12:00ap

Total times aired at 

regularly scheduled 

time

52

Length of Program 30 mins

Age of Target Child 

Audience from

13 years to 16 years

Describe the 

educational and 

informational 

objective of the 

program and how it 

meets the definition 

of Core 

Programming.

'Saved by the Bell' is the classic teen-themed series set at sunny Bayside High. Synonymous with 

'90s pop culture, it's a good-time get-together that isn't afraid to tackle the occasional serious subject. 

Under the watchful eye of Principal Belding (Dennis Haskins), charming schemer Zack Morris (Mark-

Paul Gosselaar) and rival/best friend A.C. Slater (Mario Lopez) vie for the affections of all-American 

girl Kelly Kapowski (Tiffani Thiessen) or get into mischief with friends Screech (Dustin Diamond), Lisa 

(Lark Voorhies) and Jessie (Elizabeth Berkley).



Question Response

The undersigned certifies that he or she is (a) the party filing the Children's Television Programming, or an 

officer, director, member, partner, trustee, authorized employee, or other individual or duly elected or appointed 

official who is authorized to sign on behalf of the party filing the Children's Television Programming; or (b) an 

attorney qualified to practice before the Commission under 47 C.F.R. Section 1.23(a), who is authorized to 

represent the party filing the Children's Television Programming, and who further certifies that he or she has 

read the document; that to the best of his or her knowledge, information,and belief there is good ground to 

support it; and that it is not interposed for delay.

FAILURE TO SIGN THIS APPLICATION MAY RESULT IN DISMISSAL OF THE APPLICATION AND 

FORFEITURE OF ANY FEES PAID

Upon grant of this application, the Authorization Holder may be subject to certain construction or coverage 

requirements. Failure to meet the construction or coverage requirements will result in automatic cancellation of 

the Authorization. Consult appropriate FCC regulations to determine the construction or coverage requirements 

that apply to the type of Authorization requested in this application.

WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM OR ANY ATTACHMENTS ARE PUNISHABLE BY 

FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S. Code, Title 18, §1001) AND/OR REVOCATION OF ANY STATION 

AUTHORIZATION (U.S. Code, Title 47, §312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. Code, Title 47, §503).

I certify that this application includes all required and relevant attachments.

I declare, under penalty of perjury, that I am an authorized representative of the above-named applicant for the 

Authorization(s) specified above.

WKTV, 

LLC

Certification



No Attachments.Attachments
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